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Haywood transformed education 50 years ago
By Vicki Hyatt | Editor
Five decades ago, the citizens of Haywood County took a
bold step to secure a better future for their children. After an
extensive community dialogue, county voters opted to tax
themselves an extra 23 cents for every $100 of property value
to revamp the educational system in the county.
In this day and age, raising the property tax rate by a nickel
per $100 is enough to doom the candidacy of incumbents
seeking re-election. But back in the early 1960s when there
were seven high schools in the county and not a single one of
them accredited, the discussion was far different. Discussions
included the extra cost, but the overarching concern was
about providing a quality education for youth across the
county.
The proposed solution — closing all the existing high
schools and building two new ones, with one on each side
of the county — was one that sparked excitement, angst and
animosity. Civic and school leaders, small business owners
and the large manufacturing companies that operated in
the county back then — Champion Fibre Company, Wellco,
Dayco — spearheaded the campaign to explain the plan’s
merit prior to a special bond vote that would raise funds to
implement it.
In addition to the new and expanded educational
opportunities the plan would provide for students, the
discussion also included what would be lost — the tight-knit
community schools that were the social center for rural areas.
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While school segregation was a volatile topic across the
South following the 1954 Brown v. the Board of Education
Supreme Court decision, integration occurred seamlessly
in Haywood when voters adopted the Better Schools plan,
as it included closing the high school in Canton where
black students across the county and beyond, attended
classes.
A summary of how the education changes came about
in Haywood and how they ultimately changed the
educational landscape, can be found in this special section
produced by Mountaineer Publishing, Inc.
It is interesting to juxtapose the educational initiatives
being proposed today with the discussions 50 years ago.
Back then, funneling resources into two high schools
(which incidentally, had a much higher enrollment than
currently) expanded the academic offerings, provided
them through an accredited high school and gave students
vocational/industrial education choices that made
Haywood a leader in the state. Today, Haywood schools
rank academically in the top 15 percent across the state.
National and statewide discussions now are focused on
splitting up the taxpayer funds earmarked for education.
Smaller schools that target a specific demographic or
belief are in vogue. Online learning is offered through
traditional as well as for-profit agencies, and many
families opt to educate their children at home.
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Here is how seven high schools were merged into two
By Vicki Hyatt | Editor
Prior to 1965, there were seven high schools and two school boards
overseeing education matters in Haywood County.
Not a single high school consistently met state accreditation standards and
many of the facilities were in dire need of an upgrade or replacement.
Leaders across the county embarked on an effort to upgrade education
that dominated local newspaper coverage for several years.
In 1961, a seven-member blue ribbon commission was formed to discuss
consolidating the Canton Board of Education and the Haywood Board of
Education.
The goal was to suggest a plan by which each and every child in Haywood
County would have an equal educational opportunity, a better education
and that above all else, children would be considered first.
The last point was likely the hardest one to abide by. When talk turned to
upgrading education 50 years ago, the discussion centered on combining
smaller schools into larger schools where specialized educational efforts
such as vocational training could be provided.
That meant schools in rural communities could close, and back then,
community identity was tied to successful sporting teams, school plays and
other activities at the school that pulled people together.
The blue ribbon commission was chaired by Hugh Daniel. G.N. Forney
was vice-chairman and Lawrence Leatherwood was secretary.
The plan ultimately approved consolidated the seven high schools in the
county into two, added a new elementary school in Canton, upgraded
facilities at Central Elementary School, and redrew district lines for junior
high schools. Additional changes under the plan would consolidate various
elementary school districts and upgrade the facilities to accommodate
larger student numbers.
Both high schools would include grades 10-12, and the $2.4 million bond
voters were asked to approve included $500,000 for a new elementary school
in north Canton to replace a condemned building and Central Elementary
School got a $150,000 new addition for five new classrooms and a library.

The effort was billed as the “first
complete overhaul of the county
school system in 40 years.”
The county’s two legislators, Rep.
Ernest Messer and Sen. Oral L.
Yates, shepherded a local bill for
the Haywood County Consolidated
School District through the
N.C. General Assembly. It was
this legislation that established
the school board membership
reserving slots for two members
each from Canton and Waynesville,
and one member from each of the
communities of Clyde, Bethel,
Crabtree-Iron Duff and Fines Creek.
In
September
1963,
voters
were asked to weigh the many
advantages gained for their children
against the cost, which at the time
was estimated to add about $.23 for
every $100 of property tax value.
Prior to the vote, community
leaders then launched a “Better Schools” campaign to convince voters
the plan was needed. The campaign emphasized the aging structures that
needed to be replaced, the fact that many of the high schools were too
small to offer the necessary academic programs and the need for higher
quality academic programs in the county.
Other issues addressed during the campaign included transportation,
the chance for vocational education opportunities and improvements
proposed in the elementary education system.
The plan had the support of most civic organizations in the county, the
three major industries — Champion, Dayco and Wellco — both existing
school boards, as well as the county board of commissioners.
An editorial in The Waynesville Mountaineer said voters would be
determining the “economic and educational future of this progressive
county.”
The plan would put children first, the editorial continued, and was
patterned after plans in the nearby counties of Buncombe, Jackson,
Transylvania and Henderson.
All the planning and discussions culminated in early September 1963
when a 21-day campaign for the “Better School” program was launched.
Headquarters were opened in both Canton and Waynesville.
The Canton Enterprise editorialized that the newspaper was against
high and unnecessary taxes, but said that concept didn’t fit the school
improvement program.
While the program will cost money, “there are some things in life more
important than money. One of them is providing for the young people,”
the editorial stated.
The campaign had help from more than 100 volunteers who went door
to door in the county with campaign buttons and a booklet outlining the
program.
A public vote was to be held on a Saturday in late September and drew
more than 7,400 to the polls, with 4,173 favoring the bond and 3,264
opposed.
SEE PAgE 4
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Precincts with totals opposing the measure were mostly in rural areas,
including White Oak, Saunook, Pigeon, Jonathan Creek, Fines Creek,
Cecil, East Fork, Clyde and one precinct in Canton.
There were slightly more voters in Canton in favor of the plan, but it
was overwhelming support in the Waynesville, Maggie Valley and Lake
Junaluska precincts that tipped the balance.
As a result, high schools in Clyde, Fines Creek, Bethel, Crabtree,
Waynesville were closed, and Canton lost two high schools — Canton
Township High School and the all-black Reynolds School. The approval
meant high school students across the county would be assigned to one of
two high schools to open in the fall of 1966.
With the opening of new high schools in Haywood, students would have
access to largest industrial arts department of any school in the state and
a variety of vocational classes that smaller high schools were unable to
offer.

superintendents who have served since consolidation
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Charles McConnell
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ANdREW mIllER (INTERIm 1990-1991)
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KAREN CAmPBEll (1991-1996)

ANNE GARRETT (2005 To PRESENT)
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Fines Creek farmer recalls school consolidation battle
By Kathy nanney ross
Fines Creek dairy farmer David Noland labored, and
sometimes battled, for the creation of Pisgah and Tuscola
high schools in a decade-long effort that sometimes put
friendships, and even his family’s safety, on the line.
His work began when Noland campaigned for the 1963
vote to finance consolidation of the schools and continued
through his terms as a school board member during their
construction and opening. As a citizen, Noland tried to
convince his neighbors to support the creation of two
county high schools, even at the cost of closing their
beloved Fines Creek High School.
As a school board member, he worked on choosing sites
for the schools, their construction and naming. Four years
after Pisgah and Tuscola opened, Noland felt he was still
struggling against the sentiments of neighbors as they
worked out busing schedules for the remote areas of
White Oak and Fines Creek.
The morning his wife, Susie, found a bundle of
unexploded dynamite near their mailbox, however, was
the most traumatic period. Susie, who died in 2014, never
completely got over that event, Noland said.
Noland’s efforts for the high schools began with the 1963

vote, when Haywood County citizens agreed to sell bonds
to finance consolidation of their seven high schools into
two, one for the east and one for the west end of the county.
The vote would also consolidate grades seven through
nine into one junior high school in west Haywood, two in
east Haywood.
In addition to the expense of staffing and maintaining the
many small high schools, the system was challenged by
increasing demands to provide students with courses it
could not afford to offer at each school.
Noland’s three daughters had been raised with the
understanding that they would attend college. He wanted
to ensure they would not lose an opportunity based on
their high school studies.
So while his daughters were attending elementary school
at Fines Creek, Noland was working to ensure their high
school experience would be far different.
His own father had sacrificed much to ensure his three
children could attend college.
When David Noland was a young man, his father, David
Noland Sr., sold half of the Fines Creek farm and moved the
family to Ratcliffe Cove for the remainder of his children’s
education. Fines Creek School had been operating since
SEE PAgE 6
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1926, taking students through high school, but the senior Noland, a graduate of
Cornell University, knew it was not large enough to offer the foreign language
or science classes his children would need to enroll in a major college.
They could get those classes at Waynesville Township High School. The young
David did not want to leave Fines Creek, but he did, and as he grew older, the
passion for education took hold. He returned to Fines Creek to farm, and his
daughters knew from first grade that they would attend college, he said.
If the county needed to close several small, expensive high schools and bring
them together to offer higher level classes, if that’s what it took for children
from Fines Creek to qualify for college admission, Noland would support it.
At the same time, he recognized the strength of a small school for elementary
grades.
“In my daughter’s class (at Fines Creek) there were 12 students and they were
basically tutoring each child,” he said. “From grades one through seven, my
child was getting a better education.”
Eleven of the 12 Fines Creek students qualified for the honor society when the
junior high grades consolidated, he said.
Community upset
Noland became a school board member soon after the bond vote passed
and faced the challenges of explaining the closures to residents unwilling named their school and east Haywood named our school.”
Noland credits his late wife, Susie, with coming up with the west Haywood
to relinquish their beloved community high schools. Many had a hard time
name. She was looking in old school yearbooks and found references to the
forgiving Noland.
“We had a meeting up there (at the Fines Creek auditorium) about the schools Tuscola Institute. It appealed to the board, being a neutral yet memorable name
with a connection to the region’s Cherokee heritage.
and it was standing room only, to explain what we
“The boys from the east side named their school
were doing,” Noland remembered. “We came for that
Pisgah because they could sit there and see Mount
meeting and we were all sitting on the front stage. They
Pisgah,” Noland recalled. “The Pisgah Range
got to hollering and throwing things at us. The deputies
We had a meeting up there
contained their territory.”
were there, and they led all the school board out of the
The school board’s decision may have been
building before anybody else left. You couldn’t talk to
(at the Fines Creek auditorium)
diplomatic, but it was not wholeheartedly embraced.
them.”
Setser remembered about 300 people gathering at
Meanwhile Noland and fellow school board members
about the schools and it was
the Haywood County Courthouse to protest the
took on the task of siting the new high schools. The
standing room only, to explain
new school names.
bond stipulated that the high school for west Haywood
would be near Lake Junaluska, he said, and the school
what we were doing.
Hard feelings lingered
board thought it knew the perfect site: the golf course
The opening of Pisgah and Tuscola high schools
belonging to the Methodist Assembly grounds. But the
- David Noland
in 1966 did not resolve all consolidation issues.
assembly did not want to sell the property. The school
Resentment simmered, erupting over issues such as
board considered condemnation, Noland added, but
bus schedules, particularly for the far rural students.
decided the delays involved with that process would be too costly.
In September 1970, Noland met with citizens in White Oak upset over bus
Instead they chose what Noland calls “the briar patch,” above U.S. 19-2374, despite the fact it was too small for a football field on campus. The school routes and times. The next morning, Noland’s wife Susie found the dynamite
board decided Tuscola would continue using CE Weatherby stadium at what near their mailbox. The fuse had been lit, but apparently fizzled out before
reaching the sticks. If it had exploded, would have at least shattered every
is now Waynesville Middle School.
front window in the house, the sheriff stated. It also could have maimed or
injured Noland, Susie, or their children.
Naming process was contentious
No one was ever charged in the incident, and Noland remains convinced it
The school board’s next challenge, said Noland, was naming the schools. It
was a struggle that the late board member Mack Setser described as one of the was tied to the bus route meeting of the night before, as well as simmering
most contentious of the consolidation effort — far more controversial than the resentments over closing the Fines Creek high school.
After five decades, Noland has no regrets. Many of those who publically
fact black and white students would be integrated. Townspeople wanted to
name the schools “Waynesville” and “Canton,” Setser recalled in an interview opposed closing the Fines Creek school have become friends — though in
with The Mountaineer long after the fact. Rural residents opposed that idea, some cases, it took years for the anger to fade.
“It was all worth it because Fines Creek then had more students going to
some suggesting “East Haywood” and “West Haywood.”
“I didn’t want East Haywood and West Haywood,” Noland said. “We first college than before (consolidation), because they had the opportunities,” he
tried to get names (soliciting suggestions) in The Mountaineer, and that was a said. “Everybody had the same opportunity. It’s good to be able to sit here
mess. So after that we split up, east and west, and the Pisgah and Bethel group today and say I did the right thing.”

“

”
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consolidation was a
major task in the ‘60s
By Peggy Manning
Prior to 1961, there were two
school systems in Haywood:
Canton and Haywood County.
On Sept. 11. 1961, the two boards
of education and the Haywood
County Board of Commissioners appointed a seven-member
Blue Ribbon Study Commission
to analyze and make recommendations as to how to improve the
schools.
The commission members included Patrick Greeley, Joe Cline,
Max Rogers
Woody Williams, G.N. Forney,
B.F. Nesbitt, Ken McNeil and Dr.
Hugh Daniel.
School board member Max Rogers, now 85, said he worked closely
with the Blue Ribbon Study Commission in the ‘60s to determine not only
what was best for the schools and students at that time, but also to lay the
groundwork for the future.
“We wanted every child in Haywood County to have an equal educational opportunity,” Rogers said. “There were several things to consider.”
Taken into consideration were the enrollments, the cost of building and
maintaining seven separate high schools; the ability to hire teachers, administrators and support staff; and the ability to offer a diversified curriculum at each of those high schools.
“Canton and Waynesville had larger enrollments, so they were able to
hire more teachers than the smaller rural schools,” Rogers said. “They
were able to offer more advanced courses, such as bookkeeping, accounting and foreign languages.”
Those two major towns in Haywood County were also growing. In
1965, just prior to the decision to consolidate the seven high schools into
two high schools that would serve the entire county, Canton High School
had an enrollment of 825 students, with a senior class of 207, the largest in
the school’s history, according to articles in Haywood County Schoolin’.
On the opposite end of the county, some students were attending school
in Tennessee, with North Carolina taxpayers picking up the cost, Rogers
said. Years later, school board member David Noland recommended that
those students be transferred back to Haywood County.
“We had a lot of meetings and we often burned the midnight oil,” Rogers said.
Ultimately, the Blue Ribbon Commission came up with what Rogers
said was the best alternative — to consolidate the seven high schools
SEE PAgE 8
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into two larger schools. A $2.5 million bond referendum was approved
by Haywood County voters in November 1964 to fund the construction
of the two high schools and to build a new elementary school in North
Canton.
“At the time of the referendum, school district lines were drawn, so
parents would know which school their kids would be attending,” Rogers said.
Although the referendum passed by more than 900 votes, the outlying
areas were not in favor of the referendum, Rogers said.
Robinson Construction Co. built the two high schools for $1,969,740.
Plumbing was added for $147,000, heating cost $84,865 and the electrical
was added for $501,221.
In January 1965, the editors of the Mountaineer and Enterprise newspapers, the managers of two Canton radio stations and one Waynesville
station were asked to recommend names for the two high schools.
The public was asked to help select the names, which were then submitted to the joint board of education.
“Naming the schools was a tough decision to make. Some folks wanted
to name the east Haywood school Canton and the west Haywood school
Waynesville,” Rogers said. “We didn’t want to leave out the other schools
and we didn’t want to go with East Haywood and West Haywood.”
On Feb. 9, 1965, the names Pisgah and Tuscola were chosen.
“We settled on those names at 3 o’clock in the morning,” Rogers said.
“Pisgah was named for the mountain and Mack Setser came up with Tuscola after the former post office near Lake Junaluska.”
The names were presented during a March 7 meeting at the Haywood
County Courthouse and the names were officially adopted.
On Aug. 29, 1966, Pisgah Senior High School replaced Canton, Reynolds, Bethel and part of Clyde high schools. Tuscola absorbed part of
Clyde, Fines Creek, Waynesville and Crabtree-Ironduff high schools.
“The most difficult part of the consolidation was convincing the communities,” Rogers said. “Someone recently asked me what I thought
about the school board’s decision to close Central Elementary School in
Waynesville. I told them they should have been there when we had to
close seven schools. We thought at the time it was the right thing to do.”
“It’s easy to be critical when you aren’t the one who must make the decision. In the end, we make those decisions based on what is best for the
children,” Rogers said.

tuscola high school principals
CARl RATClIff- 1966-1974
ChARlES STARNES- 1974-1995
fREdERICK “BUddY” ChANdlER- 1995-2006
TommY hollINGSWoRTh- 2006-2007
lYNN mIlNER- 2007
dAlE mCdoNAld- 2007-2013
TRAVIS CollINS- 2013-PRESENT
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Haywood schools were
integrated with vote
By Kathy nanney ross
After the U.S. Supreme Court ordered desegregation in 1954, Haywood
County took 11 years to bring black and white races together in its schools.
In the meantime, Haywood County reacted to the court’s order to integrate by building a new segregated elementary school for the black community.
Like much of the South, Haywood County leaders simply stalled on
bringing the races together in the classroom. If the new Pigeon Street
School was enticement for the black community’s cooperation, it would
have been hard to refuse, given the Supreme Court’s failure to set a deadline for desegregation.
Students from the early years of Pisgah and Tuscola describe an integration process that went smoothly. It may have taken more than a decade
to be treated as educational equals, but the black and white communities
were at least prepared and accepting of the change when the Supreme
Court’s order became everyday reality.
It took a year for Haywood County to begin to address the Supreme
Court’s order. In July of 1955, school board minutes record discussion of
“a committee to be appointed to study the segregation question in Haywood County and Canton City school systems.”
The committee, comprised of five white and two black men, was appointed in November and issued its report within a day. The “most pressing needs” were “to determine the sentiment of the colored people as to
whether or not they want a new elementary school in Waynesville,” and,
“to prevent rabid agitators from forcing any extreme position on integration of segregation.”
The school board purchased land for the new, all-black Pigeon Street
school in 1956. Black students in Haywood County continued to attend
Reynolds High School, in Canton.
In 1964, President Lyndon Johnson signed the Civil Rights Act into law,
guaranteeing blacks the right to vote and allowing the U.S. Department
of Justice to sue local governments that continued to separate races in
public facilities or education. By that time, however, Haywood County
was dealing with another pressing issue – the need for new, modern high
schools. Addressing that need would allow the school board to integrate
its schools at the same time.
“We expected it (desegregation),” said Dr. Mack Setser, veterinarian
and school board member during the 1960s, during a 2004 interview. “It
was going to come, and the new building program was planned with desegregation in mind, that it would take care of everybody.”
While school board members received questions about their black students before the 1963 vote to consolidate, it was not the most controversial issue, Setser said. Far more heated were discussions about closing
the smaller schools, naming the new ones, and boundary lines between
school districts. Also controversial was the idea that Canton would give
up its own school system, with all of Haywood’s public schools going
SEE PAgE 9
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under one administration.
And in a region where blacks made up less than 5
percent of the population, the closing of seven high
schools across the county proved to be far more controversial than integration. Rivalries between Canton and
Bethel or Canton and Waynesville heated the blood far
more than the idea of mingling the races.
Tough process
Not that integration occurred without pain, particularly among the black students of Haywood County.
“They did not want to integrate, and I can say that
firmly,” the late Wilbur Eggleston said in a 2004 interview. Eggleston taught and coached at the all-black
Reynolds High School from its beginning in 1948 until
its closure, then taught and coached at Pisgah until retirement in 1982.
Despite secondhand textbooks and what students
described as a poorly equipped science lab, Reynolds
High School turned out remarkable students.
“I believe Reynolds turned out more professional
people than any school in the state – lawyers, doctors,
preachers, teachers, nurses,” Eggleston said.
“The teachers here were like a second mother to our
children,” said Nancy Wheeler, who had four children
in the school system at Reynolds and Pigeon Street.

“They were interested in the kids’ whole welfare, and
we knew that when the schools became integrated,
some of that would be lost.”
Some parents in the black community chose to be
groundbreakers, however, despite their allegiance to
their school. Nathaniel and Alice Lowery were the
first black Haywood County residents to enroll their
daughter in an all-white school. Their decision was
based on a vote by the school board to deny no students entry into a public school based on race, even
before consolidation was finished. So the Lowerys enrolled their daughter, Natalie, at Pennsylvania Avenue.
In the year before Pisgah and Tuscola opened, several
black families enrolled their children at Waynesville
Township High School.
Edith Allen-Jones, Pat Forney Bryson and Rosa
Haley Williams were juniors at Reynolds High School
before moving to Tuscola for their senior year. They
remembered the end of their time at Reynolds as traumatic.
“Some people were crying and some were scared,”
said Pat Bryson, also interviewed in 2004. “And some
were saying, ‘what am I going to do?’ They said ‘I can’t
believe they’re taking our school.’”
SEE PAgE 15
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a firSt— Sam Wheeler, Jr. was the
first black student to graduate from
an all-white school in Haywood,
graduating from Waynesville High in
1966. When voters approved a bond
issue to build two new schools, it
spelled the end to students attending
a school based on their race.
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A timeline journey to PisgAH And tusColA
By Kathy nanney ross
Sept. 11, 1961
Canton and the Haywood County boards of education appoint a
seven-man study commissioner to
make recommendations on raising
the quality of Haywood County
schools. The members are Hugh
Daniel, chairman, Patrick Greeley, Joe Cline, G. Woody Williams,
G.N. Forney, B.F. Nesbitt, and Ken
McNeil with the school system’s
Lawrence Leatherwood serving as
secretary.
September 1963
Supporters of the school bond
vote form a Campaign for Better
Schools to encourage Haywood
citizens to vote for bonds to finance
the construction of two new high
schools. In Crabtree, students team
up in groups of four to go door to
door, pleading with voters to support the bond.

Consolidation approved
Sept. 28, 1963
Voters approved the Better
Schools Program by agreeing to

issue bonds, borrowing money
for construction of two new high
schools. The vote is 4,173 for consolidation, 3,264 against – a margin
of 909 votes.
Eight precincts vote against consolidation: Beaverdam 2, Clyde,
Pigeon, Saunook, East Fork, White
Oak and the two Fines Creek precincts. The biggest opposition, as
calculated by vote, is in the three
precincts whose students attend
the beloved but small Fines Creek
High School. Their votes total
49 citizens for consolidation, 187
against. Strong opposition also
emerges in the Saunook district,
where the vote is 57 for the bond,
122 against. Strong support in and
around Canton and Waynesville,
however, give bond supporters the
victory.
Sept. 30, 1963
Dairy farmer B.F. Nesbitt is
named chairman of the committee
to combine the Canton and Haywood County school systems.

east haywood
site chosen
Nov. 11, 1963
The Haywood County Board of
Education chooses property for the
high school that will serve west
Haywood County, 40 hilltop and
hillside acres just off Highway 19,
near its intersection of Highway
209. West Haywood location picked
JaNuary 1964
The group choosing a site for the
east Haywood high school has narrowed its selection to the 30-acre
W.T. Smathers property, one of two
sites located close to each other.
The other location is slightly preferable, they explain, but its owners
are unwilling to sell, and the school
board does not want the delay of a
condemnation.

One plan, two schools
July 27, 1964
Tai Lee, architect for the firm
Foy and Lee, designers of the new
high schools, present drawings and
floor plans for the proposed high
schools, which will be identical in
basic construction.
october 1964
Grading begins on the high
school sites.

State bond helps with
finance
Nov. 3, 1964
A statewide bond vote to finance
school construction passes, meaning Haywood will received another $846,000 for school construction,
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particularly elementary improvements. This time, five precincts
vote against the bond, possibly
reflecting lingering opposition to
consolidation: Beaverdam, Cecil,
East Fork, Fines Creek one and two.
alSo Nov. 3
Haywood County citizens elect
the school board that will oversee
consolidation of the school system and construction of the new
high schools. Canton will continue
with its school board. Members
are W.F. Brown, Bethel; Hugh S.
Daniel Jr., Waynesville; T.E. Hyatt,
Beaverdam;, A.C. Jones, Beaverdam; Hugh McCracken, Clyde;
Max Rogers, Crabtree; Mack Setser,
Waynesville and David Noland,
Fines Creek. B.F. Nesbitt will serve
as chairman.
David Noland, who has campaigned for the bonds and consolidation despite strong opposition
in his Fines Creek community, is
elected countywide to represent
his area, 6,858 votes to 3, 648. In his
SEE PAgE 11
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Biggest battle – high
school names

Mountaineer file photo

loSt Seat — David Noland lost
his school board seat after favoring
consolidation back in 1963.

home community of Fines Creek;
however, the voters choose his opponent, incumbent Rowe Ledford,
176 votes to Noland’s 153, reflecting strong opposition to the loss of
their high school.

and Canton Emterprise.
In mid-August, the newspaper
reports that polls now support
Waynesville and Canton for the
names of the high schools.
A few days later, as county residents weigh in, “East and West
Haywood” take the lead before the
town names pull ahead as the balloting closes.
Final tallies are 2,260 for “Waynesville High School,” 1,339 for “West
Haywood.” Other suggestions include Junaluska High, “Hillbilly”
and “Tuscola,” first mentioned as a
suggestion on Aug. 9.
The other school totals are 1,949
for “Canton,” versus 1,381 for “East
Haywood,” with “Tar Heel,” “C.C.
Poindexter” and “Pigeon Valley”
suggested as alternatives, along
with “Green Acres.” (The TV show
of the same name did not air until
the next month.)

Dec. 17, 1964
The Waynesville Mountaineer
headline states, “Opinion Divided
on Naming County’s New High
School.” The article reports the
opinions of 10 leading community leaders. Most do not like the
names “East Haywood and “West
Haywood.” Waynesville Mayor
Henry Clayton suggests naming the
schools after the towns, Waynesville
and Canton.
In August of the next year, The
Mountaineer will ask, “What Will
New Schools be Named?” and report a five-man committee has been
appointed to help decide. The committee is comprised of three radio
station representatives and the editors of the Waynesville Mountaineer

Bids opened
Dec. 24, 1964
The Waynesville Mountaineer reports the new high schools will cost
more than $2.5 million. That total
comes from opening construction
bids. The school board has asked
for bids based on three construction times, the longest being 500
days, the shortest being 200. The
board also decides, upon opening
the bids, that it cannot afford to
have the schools built in time for
the 1965-66 school year, given the
dramatically higher bids for the
shorter time frame. The $2.5 million is based on the 500-day time
frame.

Contractor chosen
SEE PAgE 12

Who can finish the
corn maze firstPisgah fans or Tuscola fans?
Maze opens September 24th

The Rivalry Begins!

4168 Pisgah Drive, Canton
828-648-8575
coldmountaincornmaize.com

99900 6042 S
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Principals chosen
march 1966
The Haywood school board announces the appointments of Carl
Ratcliffe, former principal at Hazelwood Elementary, as principal at
the new Tuscola High School. B.F.
Maree, former principal at Canton
High School, will serve as principal
at Pisgah.

JaN. 4, 1965
The school board awards the
contract for construction of the
high schools to Z.B. Robinson of
Asheville and Brookshire Plumbing of Canton with the expectation
the schools will open for the 196667 school year.
march 31, 1965
Jerome Melton a Raleigh school
official, is named the first supervisor of the Consolidated Haywood
County Schools. He will be sworn
in July 1, along with assistant superintendents Culver Dale and
Lawrence leatherwood.

Names picked; mixed
reviews
Feb. 14, 1966
“Names For 2 New Schools:
Pisgah, Tuscola,” is the headline
in The Waynesville Mountaineer,
with a second headline, “Board
Feels Most Popular Names Not
Best For County.” In an unanimous
vote at 12:30 a.m. on Feb. 11, the
board votes unanimously on the
official names. It ended a 5 ½-hour
session that began on Feb. 10, with
half of that time voted to the naming decision.
“There were two surprises in the
selection,” Clifton Metcalf wrote, “

(1) that the board would pick anything but East and West or Canton
and Waynesville, and (2), that it
would eventually vote unanimously in favor of any names as a result
of a widespread difference of opinion.”
At that meeting, Superintendent
Jerome Melton advised the board
to “Rise above personal and community interest. Do the thing you
feel is best for all the people of
Haywood County. … If we do the
job, the schools will make a name
for themselves, and all the people
of Haywood County will be proud
of them.”
The community’s reaction is
mixed. At the next February school
board meeting on March 7, 300 citizens meet with the school board to
discuss the names. The meeting
had been advertised as a protest
against the Pisgah/Tuscola decision, but many of the citizens there
spoke in favor of the decision. A
number of those present however,
cheer when a speaker suggests putting the name decision to a countywide ballot. The school board states
it will consider the suggestion.
At its next meeting, the school
board decides not to ask commissioners for a county vote on the
names, apparently figuring a vote
would only extend controversy
and division.
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Junior high issues
march 1966
The school board is also wrestling with consolidation of junior
high schools. At the same meeting, it votes to continue junior high
schools at Bethel and Fines Creek
but the others will consolidate
into Waynesville and Canton. David Noland recommends continuing the junior high grades at Fines
Creek for another year, in light of
the emotional opposition to losing
the high school there.
Max Rogers makes the motion
that sends the Crabtree junior high
students to Waynesville. About
half of the parents with junior high
students in Crabtree have been
planning to send them to Waynesville anyway, he explains, in hopes
they will have the opportunity for
additional classes.
The board also votes to formally close four elementary schools:
Saunook, Allens Creek, Cruso and
Piseon Street, as well as Reynolds
High School.
may 1966
To give an idea of the diversity
of high schools merging into two in
the fall, take a look at the graduating class sizes for 1966. Fines Creek
has 18 seniors graduating, as does
Crabtree-Iron Duff high school.
Bethel as 89 graduates; Waynesville

Township has more than 240; Canton High has more than 140. The
all-black Reynolds has 13 graduates.

Wanted, good coach
may 9, 1966
The school board announces that
Boyd Allen will be head football coach
for Pisgah High school. Months before
Tuscola opens, however, the board is
still searching for a football coach for
Tuscola – the leading candidate, Bill
Milner, has instead agreed to serve as
an assistant principal at Tuscola.
July 7, 1966
The school board declares Reynolds, Allens Creek, Saunook, Cruso
and the old North Canton school
buildings as surplus and authorizes
their sale at auction. It also announces that the high schools are “90 percent complete.”
SEE PAgE 13

File photo

CoaCh allen — Pisgah Bear Coach
Boyd Allen outlines a play with team
member Carroll Jones in this 1966
photo.

ContinuED froM PAgE 12

Marching in weeds
auguSt 1966
Larry Raines, the first Pisgah
High school band director, arrives
from Ohio and finds himself short
of a band. By mid August band
camp, he has only 12 members. He
begins looking up students who
had played at the previous schools
and found a “reluctance among
students at the outlying schools,
and some disorganization among
the Canton schools. His recruitment earns him a total of 54 band
members by school’s opening, and
another 14 sign up the first week.
Raines faces other challenges.
His music room is not ready, so
students rehearse in the student
lounge and in hallways. When
they practice on the field, the
weeds are so high the band members trip and their shoes cake with

aug. 29, 1966

PHS annual, 1967

fielding a Band — PHS Band
Director Larry P. Raines faced
challenges that first year after
consolidation.

mud. Despite the challenges, the
band receives rave reviews at its
first performances.

School starts, and Tuscola and
Pisgah High Schools are open.
The Waynesville Mountaineer had reported that the schools
would be integrated when the
Civil Rights Act passed in 1964,
and with the federal government’s
formal approval of the county’s integration plan the next year. The
school board had opened county
schools to people of all races the
year before, while continuing the
operation of the all-black Pigeon
Street Elementary and Reynolds
High School. Several families had
requested and received a transfer
of their students from Reynolds to
Waynesville Township.
However, in the next four
months, the newspaper gives no
coverage to the full integration that
comes with the opening of Pisgah
and Tuscola.

Traffic problems
aug. 31, 1966
The Waynesville Mountaineer
reports traffic woes with the opening of school and consolidations,
particularly overcrowded and late
buses. Routes were planned based
on morning-ride numbers, school
officials report. However many
parents drop their children off on
the way to work and have them
ride home on the bus increasing
the afternoon riders and the route
times.

Beaten, but not too
badly
Sept. 15, 1966
Pisgah loses its first football
game to Johnson City, 14-0. One
SEE PAgE 14

From farming to football to academic excellence and for everything inbetween,
Pisgah & Tuscola schools have been preparing our children for bright futures

for 50 years!
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Pisgah’s Busy and popular F.F. A. club, 1967
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179 Industrial Park Drive | Waynesville, NC 28786
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bright spot: “their coach thought they were
going to beat us 60 to nothing,” said Pisgah
Coach Boyd Allen.

Economic color choice
Sept. 7, 1966
Tuscola High School has adopted the name
“Mountaineer.” School colors will be black and
gold.
Pisgah High school has chosen to be the
Black Bears and has chosen the colors black,
red and white.
Though students weighed in on mascots and
school colors, the colors were chosen in part
out of necessity – Canton High School’s colors
had been black and red; Waynesville Township’s colors had been gold and black.
Using the same colors as the two previous
largest high schools cuts the cost of band and
athletic uniforms.
Mountaineer file photo

traffiC WoeS — Traffic at Tuscola was a nightmare when the school first opened, prompting law
enforcement agencies to lend a hand.

The

TOWN OF CANTON
There For You Then... Here For You Now.

GO BEAR
S!
www.cantonnc.com
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Of course, it wasn’t a sentiment for Reynolds alone. Carl Ratcliffe, the
first principal of Tuscola, visited each high school merging into the new
one, and found many who did not want to lose their community high
schools.
As the 1966-67 school year began, Edith Allen, Pat Forney and Rosa
Haley braced for confrontation, but found the experience less difficult
than expected.
“I think more people were for us than against us,” Allen-Jones said.
“Maybe it was the generation. The kids hadn’t grown up with a lot of the
previous generation’s prejudice.”
Trade off
Integration was a trade-off for black students at that time, the three
women said in a 2004 interview. “I think what we gained with integration
was we had the new books and we were more on the same level (as far as
educational supplies and facilities),” said Williams.
“And we did gain friendships with whites,” Allen-Jones said. “And
we’re still friends today. However, Bryson added, “I think we lost that
community closeness, that fellowship we had with each other. The (black)
school played a big part in that.”
Integration came with some small controversies. Writer Peggy Gosselin
recalls an incident in which people were outraged that a white student
asked a black girl to dance during a school sock hop. Nancy Wheeler’s
son, Greg, also experienced some choice comments made by a custodian

when he hugged a
white friend. The
principal
made
sure the custodian
did not make such
comments again.
But there were
strong signs of
progress.
AllenJones, Bryson and
Forney can name
white
students
who went out of
their way to make
Al and Nancy Wheeler
black students feel
welcome at Tuscola.
At Pisgah Wilbur Eggleston became the first black teacher — and the
first black man — many of his students had known, challenging their perceptions of other races.
Nancy Wheeler’s husband, Al, became the first president of Tuscola
High School’s PTA, leading fund-raising efforts to buy draperies for the
school auditorium and paving the way for black and white parents to
work together for the benefit of their students.
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student
designed Phs
logo in 1966
When Pisgah High School
needed an official logo, school
administrators turned to student talent to help them out.
Principal B.F. Maree, who
only headed the school for one
year, turned to school art teacher Mrs. Crawford to see if she
had any students who could
help out.
Crawford turned to senior
Diane Cable Greene to help out.
“They wanted to emphasize
the industrial advancement
in Haywood County, thus the
‘wheels’ seen on one part of the
shield,” Greene recalls. “Also, I
was told to show some representation of agriculture, thus,
the tobacco leaves. Then, of
course, education needed to be
stressed. Thus the open book.”
Greene added pine boughs
and the school mascot, the
black bear to the logo.
“They seemed quite satisfied
with what I did,” Greene said
The design crafted 50 years
ago is still being used to this
day.

Cross-County rivalry sparks
memorable pranks
By Sharon Byers Conner
This list includes a few of the of various pranks that have been played by both Pisgah and Tuscola students
over the years — primarily just before the rivalry Pisgah/Tuscola football game.
1) At one of Pisgah’s bonfires, a Pisgah student (whose family was in the funeral business) provided a pine
coffin box with a Mountaineer effigy inside and it was tossed into the fire.
2) Principal Mal Brown (PHS) remembers having several outhouses being stolen and being placed at Tuscola. . .
and vice versa!
3) One or two Bethel students admitted to “borrowing” a “red/white/and blue” outhouse from Henson Cove;
others recalled that Miss Mary Freeman’s outhouse (which was still used) was stolen from its location.
4) Pisgah students painted red bear tracks up Tuscola Hill
5) Tuscola students hung a stuffed bear had its neck slit open with stuffing falling out (covered in red paint) on a
pole at Pisgah
6) Both schools painted over school signs and/or on the field house.
7) Pisgah students sprayed paint on the THS water tower and the school’s sidewalks
All contributors to this list have pled the 5th and shall remain anonymous.

Site of Many PranKS — The
Pisgah High School mascot, at
left, became a target for many
a prank when the cross-county
rivalry football game rolled
around. From being stolen to
being painted or mutilated, the
signature bear on the Pisgah
High School grounds has taken
a beating. Students also painted
over school signs when rivalry
time rolled around.

Photo by Vicki Hyatt
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Coming together as a team and as a school

Donated photo

ChaMPionShiP teaM — Above are members of the Pisgah High School 1966 state championship team made up of students who formerly attended Canton,
Reynolds, Bethel and Clyde high schools.

By Peggy Manning
Before Pisgah and Tuscola high schools existed there were seven high
schools in Haywood County and the larger high schools had their own
football teams. Competition was tough and the players were tougher.
With the consolidation movement came an all-new era of football in
Haywood County. Coaches were chosen and were charged with pulling
together one-time rivals from Canton, Bethel, Clyde and Reynolds high
schools to play as a team. With Boyd Allen at the helm as coach for the
Pisgah team, he would not only build a united team, he would create a
state championship team.
Soon after the consolidation was approved, but before students would
enter the new high school, Allen was named head varsity football coach.
Allen had coached at Canton High and led his team to three state championships. He and his new coaching staff — Bill Stamey from Canton, Joe
Turner and Pat Powell from Bethel — brought the new team together for
pre-season training at Camp Hope.
“Pisgah pulled together a good football team. Tuscola only inherited
Waynesville High players since the smaller rural schools in west Haywood

County didn’t have a football team,” said Larry Goodwin, a member of
Pisgah’s first senior class and co-captain of the school’s first football team.
That first year 46 eager players arrived at Camp Hope, about a week
before the school year began. Each day began with breakfast at 6 a.m.,
followed by a grueling day of training. A red and black game allowed the
players to demonstrate what they had learned. At the end of the training,
only 33 players were left, said Jerry Caldwell, a senior that first year and a
former student at Bethel High School.
“Most of the players were from Canton and Bethel, with two from Clyde
and one from Reynolds,” Caldwell said.
Coach Allen’s son, Robert Allen, was a sophomore and was in the first
class to go all three years at Pisgah.
“I do remember there was a lot of nervousness as we got ready to go to
Camp Hope. The players from Canton and Bethel had been there before,
but it was new to the players from Clyde and Reynolds,” Allen said.
“We still dressed and practiced at the stadium. Our field house wasn’t
finished until 1970. I think so many of us knew each other that it wasn’t
that hard for us to come together,” said Allen, who now works as a physiSEE PAgE 18
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cal education teacher and head football coach at Cartersville Middle
School in Georgia.
“ For me personally it was exceptionally stressful, both physically and
mentally, to have to compete and prove myself once again to new coaches
and teammates,” said Carroll Jones, a junior player. “Having done it previously as a sophomore on the Canton High team, I found myself fighting
to win a position on a new team where there were many more outstanding
athletes to contend with. Of course there were personal difficulties getting
to know and respect each other, most of which I have tried to forget.”
Pisgah lost their first game of the season 14-0 against Science Hill, who
were intimidating as a team of 85. Pisgah, which didn’t have school colors
or a mascot yet, wore white uniforms with black numbers, said Caldwell.
the team’s other co-captain.
Other members of the 1966 team included: Robert Allen, Roger Broyles, Jerry Caldwell, Marshall Carter, Doug Clark, David Conard, Kent
Duckworth, Johnny Fish (deceased), Woody Fish, Jimmy Flynn, Paul Gillis, Larry Goodwin, Ronald Hill, Tommy Hall, Steve Hardin, James Hipps,
Ray Hemphill, Jack Holland, Vic Inman, Jim Jacobs, Tim Jacobs, Carroll
Jones, Mike Matthews, Steve Mason, Neil McCracken, David Miller, Eddie Miller, Joe Morgan, Marvin Parrish, Jimmy Poston (deceased), Melvin
Robinson, Butch Smathers and Steve Williams.
“”We lost our first three games,” Goodwin said. “We started off slow,
but Coach Allen finally got everybody in the position where they needed
to be,” Goodwin said. “Then we started winning.”
Goodwin recalls a tradition Allen started that helped bring the team together mentally, as well as their physical attributes. Each Sunday, the boys
gathered as a team and went to church, rotating among several churches.
“For the first seven or eight games of that first season Mike Matthews

and I competed for and shared the quarterback responsibility, along with
playing as defensive backs. In the latter part of the season I suffered a severe
knee injury, requiring surgery and sidelining me for the last playoff and
championship games. Mike took over the quarterback job and, as a sophomore, led the ‘66 team to the final championship victories,” Jones said.
Pisgah defeated Graham High School 16-0 in Burlington for the state
championship.
“Recently, I visited with David Miller, a lifelong friend on that first
PHS team who was also injured,” Jones said. “We both reminisced about
cheering our teammates to victory during the state championship game.
It wasn’t easy for either of us, but we could not have been prouder of our
teammates or to have belonged to that first Pisgah High football team.
“The merging of four East Haywood communities created a first-class
learning facility for those original Pisgah High scholars. This consolidation also happened to bring together an exceptionally talented group of
educators, coaches and athletes. Overcoming social and physical adversity, those first Pisgah Bear athletes formed themselves into teams that
competed hard to claim a state football championship and conference
championships in both basketball and baseball,” Jones said.
Winning the state football championship helped serve as the glue that
brought the former four high schools together into one, agreed Karen
Hall, a cheerleader during Pisgah’s formative year.
“That was the common denominator,” Hall said. “Before that, we didn’t
have anything in common.”
Pisgah’s field house was named after Coach Boyd Allen after he suffered a fatal heart attack and died on his 48th birthday on Oct. 16, 1969.
His name and the accomplishments of Pisgah’s 1966 state championship
team will not be forgotten.

Haywood County has a proud history
of putting education first!

Congratulations
Pisgah & Tuscola
on 50 Great Years!

From left to right, Faraday
Green, Carl Greene, and
Floyd Woody. Board of
Commissioners when the
schools opened in 1966.
104961 1237 Ira Dove 50 yer 16 08 15
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Clockwise from top left, Bill L. Upton, Michael T. Sorrells,
L. Kevin Ensley, Mark S. Swanger, and J.W. “Kirk” Kirkpatrick, III
Board of Commissioners, 2016

Pisgah vs. tuscola, a great American rivalry
By Edie Burnette
Haywood County’s biggest night of the year for diehard football fans,
every year, is the annual gridiron clash between the Pisgah Bears and
the Tuscola Mountaineers.
This fiercest of rivalries predates the yearly contest between the two
consolidated high schools, originating with earlier teams fielded by
Canton High School and Waynesville Township High School.
The fire of the competition is banked with closely-attended coals
throughout the hottest days of summer, never allowed to die. The serious business of fueling the blaze gets underway when cooler weather
arrives and the schools officially open for classes and, of course, for
regular football practice. Like an old steam engine pulling railway cars
on the tracks, the pressure builds at a steady rate until the big night
when the teams meet.
In 2004, when The Great American Rivalry Series began to celebrate
this uniquely American sport of Friday night high school football, the
Pisgah-Tuscola rivalry received close attention. The series has named
it “one of the best known and fiercest high school rivalries in the southeastern United States.” USA Today named it “the best high school rivalry in the state of North Carolina, typically drawing between 10,000
and 15, 000 fans each year.”
A newspaper account from the old Canton Enterprise offers insight
into the origin of the rivalry and two football coaches who fostered and
encouraged the rivalry. Old-timers will remember Waynesville’s late C.
E. Weatherby and Canton’s late C. C. Poindexter, two powerful, seemingly gruff and adversarial football coaches.
Weatherby spoke at the naming of the Bethel High School fieldhouse
for his good friend and respected colleague C. C. Poiindexter who had
died unexpectedly. “Weatherby’s remarks recalled the era when the
small towns of Canton and Waynesville, struggling to raise spirits after
first a depression and then a world war, pitched themselves into the
keenest high school rivalry until that time in Western North Carolina.
And if the football players were the soldiers of that battle, the generals
were Poindexter and Weatherby, men in ways very much alike and very
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fRIENdlY RIVAlRY — Pisgah High School Coach Boyd Allen and Tuscola
High School Coach Cliffe Brookshire shake hands before a game.

different,” the account recorded.
“While the teams were competing, the communities were vying with
one another and it was healthy…The competition never means that you
should think less of the other man but more of him for making you improve yourself and the only ones who were bitter about it were not the
athletes but the poor sports, those who never played athletics,” Weatherby said.
Even without definitive dates to mark the rivalry’s existence, Weatherby’s remarks indicate that the heated competition has been gathering
momentum for at least 70 years.
This quest for bragging rights extends beyond stadium turfs nowadays. Every competitive meeting between the two schools, whether it
be athletic in nature or academically related, is infused with the desire
to be the best in the county.

Mountaineer file photo

CaPaCity CroWdS — The Pisgah/Tuscola rivalry has drawn crowds as large as 10,000 in recent years, making the football game one of the largest gatherings
in the county in the year.
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Phs, ths students recall those early years
PISGAH HIGH SCHOOL MeMOrIeS
Marshall Carter — PHS Class of ‘69
I remember going out for football in the last year of Canton High
School and making the JV team. When we moved to Pisgah that fall and
football started up again I was there and made the team I remember
meeting all the different people who were there.
There were young men from Bethel, Clyde, Reynolds, and of course
Canton. No one was sure how this was going to turn out since even
though we may not have played against each other in the past the
school rivalries were there.
We mostly stayed in our own groups eyeing each other and thinking,
‘what happens now?’ Then the coaches showed up and started talking
to us and had us introduce ourselves to each other, which we did with
some trepidation.
Once that awkward moment was over, Coach Allen spoke. He told us
we all had traditions to uphold from our old schools and we should, but
we needed to start a new one at Pisgah.
He told us many people did not give us much of a chance of succeeding, however, he said if we played as a team, he had no doubts we
would succeed.
Needless to say, he started us off with a lot of hard work building us
into the Pisgah Bears, and that was how the tradition of Pisgah Bears
football got started.
We also won a State Championship that first year which is a testament to Coach Allen and the rest of the coaching staff at Pisgah and
their dedication to establish Pisgah as a great school. There are many
other great memories from those years but this one had the biggest effect on me.

Mountaineer file photo

Building loyalty — There’s nothing like winning a state championship
to create loyalty and pride within a school. When Bethel, Canton, Clyde and
Reynolds high schools came together to form Pisgah High School in 1966, that’s
exactly what happened.
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future teaCherS of aMeriCa — From left are Peggy Lanning, Alta Foster,
Mrs. Alice Cathey, Janis Smathers, Judy Westmoreland and Margaret Mitchell.

Steven Kinsland — Bethel High School Class of ‘66
I always thought that was an amazing accomplishment — first year
of a school and a State Championship. Lots of those guys came from
Bethel. I know Bethel was a basketball school but if Coach Powell had
more years developing the football program, I feel it would have been
good, too. It didn’t hurt to have guys like Jimmy Poston, Jerry Caldwell
and Butch Smathers on our team.
Gene Blazer — PHS Class of ‘69
Being from Bethel, was real leery when news of a new school could
be coming to Canton.
Bethel and Canton were bitter rivals, and I wanted to graduate from
Bethel.
I was in the ninth grade during this time. As the talk became a reality, thoughts of a mascot and school colors came into play. The Bethel
folks did not want the mascot to be a Black Bear since that was Canton’s
mascot.
The same went for the new school colors — not wanting red and
black. Pisgah Senior High School adopted “Bears” as its mascot and
school colors of red, white, and black. One of Clyde’s colors was red
and Bethel’s white.
Soon after the school year began, everyone seemed to rally around
the football team and later, the basketball teams. I remember travelling
to watch the games. Soon, school spirit rallied around Pisgah.
By spring of 1967, we had become the new school — Pisgah. I was a
sophomore that first year graduating with PRIDE from Pisgah Senior
High in 1969. Go Bears!
SEE PAgE 21
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Pamela West Williams — PHS Class of ‘69
I was in the class of 1969, the first class to attend Pisgah High School
from sophomore year to senior year. It was an exciting but awkward
time for me, as I bungled books from class to class.
However, the Pisgah staff was always patient with me.
The memory I cherish most to this day is one of my homeroom teacher, Ms.(Lura Mae) Greene. She inspired me to join “Future Teachers of
America.” In my yearbook she wrote: “Pam, In your ocean of memories
make me a permanent wave.”
I have done just that.
Thank you to all the Pisgah High School staff!
Steve Williams, PHS Class of ‘67
I played football at Bethel and couldn’t help but wonder how four
teams could come together as one. There was absolutely no problem.
The coaches were great in keeping us focused as one team, period. This
year was, also, the first time that black and white students attended the
same school in Haywood County.
Again, no problems, as our focus was the goal of winning the championship, which we did by being State Champions in 3A. We had a few
bumps in the road, losing to Johnson City, Tennessee, Lee Edwards and
Sylva. We did beat Tuscola in the first ever match up of the two schools.
The school facilities were great for all students, and we made friends for
life of students we never would have met otherwise.
Mary Ann Rogers Singleton — PHS Class of ‘68
I well remember the day it was announced that all high schools in
Haywood County would be consolidated into two schools. It was such
a bittersweet announcement for me. Having attended Clyde School
since first grade, I wanted to graduate with all my class.
Clyde was divided between Tuscola and Pisgah and the dividing line
was the overpass in Clyde. This meant half my friends would be graduating at Tuscola.
I decided to embrace the change and make the best of my last two
years in school.
My first reaction of Pisgah was, “Gee, this is as big as some college
campuses!”
At Clyde, we only had half of the upstairs floor for high school. With
the new school came new friends and new teachers.
Instead of a Clyde Cardinal, I became a Pisgah Black Bear, had different school colors and a new school song. What was once my school’s
rivals became friends and some of my friends became rivals.
Carroll Jones — PHS Class of ‘68
It has been 50 years and my memories of Pisgah High School have
faded. It was a new student body with strange and even some beautiful
faces. For a high school junior male, you could say it was “target rich”
with girls. The place felt like a small college campus as we moved from
one building to another for different classes and to enjoy the delights
of the expansive cafeteria. The library was so big and full of books, I
couldn’t stay away.
Playing basketball in the huge and brilliantly-lit gymnasium was
both exciting and intimidating. The industrial arts building was so interesting and unusual.
I took a mechanical drafting class and boy did that experience come
in handy later as I pursued my civil engineering degree and career.
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Student leaderS — Executive leaders of the Pisgah High School Student
Council in 1966-67 include, front row: Becky Campbell, Judy Westmoreland,
Nancy Lance, Margaret Miller. Back row are Neal Davis, David Phillips, Mike
Sheilds, Judy WIlliams, Laura Greeley and Karen Hall.

Peggy Knight Manning, PHS Class of ‘68
The bus ride to Pisgah from Bethel was much longer for me when
consolidation was approved in Haywood County. Bethel students were
not too happy about the bear being selected as the school mascot, along
with Canton’s red and black colors. I suggested Pisgah Panthers, with
green and black school colors, but was thankful that at least I was no
longer known as a Demon.
There was confusion as we attempted to follow our schedule and
comply with one-way halls. I had one class that was one door right of
my locker, but had to go out and around an entire building to get to the
room. We had a strict dress code, no pants or shorts for girls.
I recall the principal ordering me to get down on my knees to determine if my skirt length reached the floor. To this day I am thankful for
the journalism class I was able to take at Pisgah and the joy of working
on the school newspaper.
Octavia Walker Caldwell— PHS Class of ‘68
The thought of attending an integrated school after being segregated
for so long was challenging. The opportunity of meeting and making
new friends was equally as challenging! Over the long haul, the good
outweighed the bad and my decision to succeed no matter the cost was
worth it.
It wasn’t a matter of being deprived, but another opportunity for success. My parents encouraged me to see the bigger picture and that educational decision at that time is part of why I am here at this juncture in
my life. To God be the glory!
Wanda Matthews Taylor — PHS Class of ‘67
My first 11 school years were spent “up the river” in Bethel. The old,
familiar Bethel High School had been built in the 1920s, and Pisgah
High was new, modern and unfinished. There were no pencil sharpeners to be found; the grounds were mostly dirt.
Each class was a mixture of Bethel friends and complete strangers,
though the strangers didn’t stay strangers for long. I was the only Bethel girl on the cheerleading team.
Other memories of that year are a jumble: desperately trying to find
SEE PAgE 22
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classrooms those first weeks; acting in the senior
class play; studying Spanish in Cuban Miss Blay’s
class (she hardly spoke English and terrified the
football players in her class, who towered over her
by two or three feet); writing a regular column for
the school newspaper, “The Bruin Trail,” under the
direction of Edie Burnette; and listening to the jazz
band at basketball games.
Though the Supreme Court ruled in 1954 that the
nation’s schools be desegregated, Haywood County
schools were integrated with consolidation. Integration of our schools in 1966 was uneventful, compared
with other racial conflicts in America at that time.
There are many things I wish I knew then that I
know now, but if I could go back to 1966-67, I would
like to have serious conversations with some of the
African American students, whose adjustments
must have been much more challenging than other
students. Many students were fiercely loyal to their
previous schools, but by 1967 — after a year of hard
work, making new friends, learning under dedicated
teachers — we felt loyalty to Pisgah, as well.
Nancy Clark Cherry — PHS Class of ‘68
In the summer of 1966, as an upcoming junior, I
was looking forward to attending a new school.
I had gone to Clyde School with most of the same

kids year after year. We were sad that some of our
friends and teachers would be going to Tuscola and
some of us would be going to Pisgah. Change was
hard.
The first day, I remember standing in a long line,
arm in arm with two close friends, with numerous
other students we had never met.We were scared
and excited at the same time. There were more than
300 students in our new class and that was quite a
change from the 75 students in our class at Clyde.
We noticed that some of our favorite teachers came
to Pisgah and that was a pleasant surprise. Our biggest fear was getting lost and not making our classes
on time.
Winning the State Championship in football was
a wonderful memory and my friends and I went to
every game. We had great times at pep rallies, ball
games, parades, and bonfires.
Yes, I was scared, but I believe those hard challenges were positive influences. I will always cherish
the memories of my alma mater, Pisgah Senior High
School.
Dianne Cable Greene, PHS Class of ‘68
I vividly remember Senorita Blay, the Spanish
teacher; she was a Cuban refugee, a small, pint-sized
lady that declared that “even the little children in
SEE PAgE 23
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The Alpines

rocked

Haywood County with
their amazing wins in
the Battle of the Bands
in 1968

The two originators of the combo, Jeff Scott (bass and trumpet)
and Sam Allison (guitar and trombone), are pictured in front holding the trumpet. Bill Morris (sax and organ) and Ted Pepper (guitar), two other original members, are not in the photo. In the second row from the left are Glen Wilson (male vocalist), Donna Mack
(female vocalist) and Allen Dyer (sax and flute). In the third row
are Wayne Saunders (trumpet) and Tom Green (trumpet). In the
fourth row are Robert Allison (percussion) and Ray Moody (guitar).
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Junior MarShalS — Sharon
Byers and Randy Burrell were
selected as Junior Marshals in
1967.
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Cuba could speak Spanish better than we did!” Better not mention the
name of Castro in front of her; you would be in for a long lecture on evil.
Best of all, for me, was that finally I was allowed a formal art class under the special tutelage of Miss Penn Jo Crawford. My best friends that
year were Gail Cody and Krista O’Neal. We have shared a memory of
that art class.
Perhaps one of the most significant factors of improvement was the final integration of Haywood schools that occurred at Pisgah. A student in
my art class was the memorable Michelle Simpson, who formerly attended Reynolds High. My disappointment was that we did not have time
to form lasting relationships as would occur with the following classes.
No, we were the first. The beginning was clumsy and uncomfortable,
but as the years of 1966 and 1967 formed a full school term, we all felt
gratitude for the improvements of quality of education given us, the first
graduating class of Pisgah High School.

Tuscola High School
annual, 1966-67

thS footBall
— Pictured at left,
Head Coach Cliffe
Brookshire
and
Co-Captains Dale
Henry and Ronnie
Glavish.

TUSCOLA MeMOrIeS
Lynn Milner — THS Class of ‘67
My dad had been the football coach at Waynesville High School, but
when we moved to THS, he was the assistant principal. I had mixed feelings about that.
Turns out there were more drawbacks than perks. I couldn’t get by
with anything at school.
On the last day of school some of my friends and I had decided to skip
school. However, as they are so enthusiastic to relate, I chickened out at
the last minute. Probably one of my fondest memories is my father handing me my diploma on graduation night.
Mary Francis Hicks — THS Class of ‘67
I was head majorette and the rivalry with Pisgah was fierce. The most
daring thing we majorettes ever did was toilet paper the Pisgah band
building parking lot on a night that happened to be rainy. What a mess.
I should add that Lynn Milner’s story of chickening out of cutting
school was slightly incomplete. The rest of us, all good students who had
never been in trouble, of course, were caught. We spent a painful sleepless night knowing we would have to face the music the next day.
Sure enough, we were all called to Assistant Principal Bill Milner’s office for a stern lecture. He knew us all, and as I recall, his “talk” was the
only punishment we received. And, that was plenty.
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tuSCola high SChool CheerleaderS — Back row: Sarah Kirkpatrick,
Becky Stennile, Debra Mock, Vickie Caudill, Cecelia Hossley; front row: Kathy
Norris, Janice Ketner, Pat Moore, Pam Scruggs, Maria Henson.

Neese Chambers Morris, THS Class of ‘68
As a 16-year-old in 1966, the beginning of our junior year, when we
first walked the halls of Tuscola was amazing.
We had been given this new, clean, modern school to finish out our
high school years.
We carried the legacy of the Waynesville Township High School with
pride and honor.
We felt great respect for faculty and administration, as it should be.
I remember those two years as some of the best years of my life. Of
course, the intense rivalry with Pisgah began where Waynesville-Canton left offl.
Remember these? Spirit week, soc hops after every home game, pep
band at all basketball games, Mr. Crocker’s marching Mountaineers, the
Alpines, Mrs. Scott on the intercom, Mrs. Donahoe, Johnny Howell’s
pranks on Miss Cornwell, Mr. and Miss THS, homecoming parade and
one and on and on.
Go Mounties!
Steve Ellis — THS Class of ‘67
The baseball team at Tuscola the first year was basically an afterthought. The baseball coach from Waynesville Township was now
Tuscola’s assistant principal. Paul George, in his first year as a history
teacher in Haywood County, was enlisted as the new baseball coach.
The athletic facilities at Tuscola didn’t include a baseball field, so we
had no home field and therefore no home games.
That was a disadvantage for our win-loss record, but produced vivid
memories. We got to play twice at McCormick Field, the home field of
the Asheville Tourists minor league team. That was a dream fulfillment
for me after attending games there since I was 8 or 9. On the flip side
of playing at McCormick were the Owen games where their home field
was inside the barbed wire fences of the state juvenile prison in Swannanoa.
No buses were provided for baseball team travel, so the coaches or
parents drove us, or, we were allowed to drive ourselves to the away
games, something that I can’t imagine happening now.
That meant that after a game in Brevard, my carload stopped at Sliding Rock for the fast slip-and-slide plunges into the ice cold pool at the
bottom. We had a lot of games in Buncombe County, and there was a
bakery in Candler that was open in the evenings when we were returnSEE PAgE 24
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ing home. I don’t think we ever told our parents about eating a dozen
doughnuts each between the bakery and school. It certainly didn’t diminish our appetites for dinner.
Sarah Kirkpatrick Sutton — THS Class of ‘67
I don’t remember anything negative. When I was in 11th grade, I left
Crabtree High went to Waynesville High, so I had made a lot of friends
and it wasn’t wasn’t a big change. At my Crabtree reunion, their stories
are different from my story. Tuscola was such an upgrade from Waynesville High School. Everything was pretty and so organized. There were
different buildings, and you felt like you were in college.
I can remember when we went to our senior prom. It was just beautiful. We worked on it and did
the decorations. I can remember
when I went out for cheerleading,
and was surprised I got a cheerleader. I thought I would not have
a chance because there were so
many people doing auditions. I
enjoyed doing that, but it’s tough
being a cheerleader. Doing football, basketball, wrestling. I never
had time to study hardly. It’s a job.
Classes were better at Tuscola
because they were less crowded,
and there was a good studentteacher ratio.
David Wyatt — THS Class of ‘67
If you look in our annual, you’ll
see 10 guys on the baseball team.
You know all of them.
THS 1966-67 annual
Well, in 1967, the first graduon the field — A percussionist ating class of Tuscola (us) realin Tuscola’s marching band of 1967
ized that Tuscola was not going
during a performance on the field.
to sponsor a baseball team. There
were a core of us (Randy Taylor, Dale Henry, Steve Ellis, Skipper Ferguson, myself) who went to the school leaders and complained.
For some of us, being our senior year, it was our best chance to actually get to start and play. We were told there was no money in the budget for a team, no coach, no field, etc. The only equipment was the left

over stuff from Waynesville High.
Fortunately Coach Paul George, the wrestling coach, agreed to coach
us apparently with no pay. And Mr. Bradshaw, the math teacher, agreed
to be his assistant.
So we put together a team. We had to wear the old Waynesville uniforms. In fact, if you look in the annual, you’ll see our uniforms had a
“W” on them. There is no “w” in Tuscola.
In addition, we had no home field, and had to play all away games.
Furthermore, we had to drive ourselves to the games in our own cars.
Not surprisingly we were 0-11. We didn’t win a single game. I don’t
think a single person from Waynesville, outside of the team and coaches, ever saw us play.
The upside for me was that I am probably one of the few high school
baseball players in Haywood County to get to ride to a game in a red,
1957 Ford Thunderbird convertible. Of course, it was Randy’s (Taylor
of Taylor Motors) car. But I did have to take my cleats off.
SEE PAgE 25
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thS Student CounCil — Listed in no particular order, Steve Caldwell, Tom
Green, Jan Cathey, Buddy Corbin, Butch Crisp, Alan Leatherwood, Peggy
Rathbone, Martha Reeves, Joyce Smith, Christine Hooper, Mary Ruth McGaha,
Paul Osborne, President Cassie Harrell, Rachel Queen, Reba Wilson, Jean
Worsham, Arlene Raufman, Thomas Smith, Bill Merrill, Sam Allison, Donnie
Kelly, Joe Queen, Beverly Balentine, Tip Hargrove, Twila Medford, Kathy Price,
Delores Pruett, Penny Edwards, Doug Circle, Judy Jenkins, Pam Philips, Lynn
Davis, David Wyatt, Becky Stanelli, David Massie, Roger Hampton, Tom Ratcliff,
Jim Davis, Clint Smith, Keldon Casey, Judy Davis, Dennis Osborne, Anna
Norman, Lynn Milner, Skipper Ferguson and Gerald Blaylock.
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Ironically, my cousin Johnny Milner played on Tuscola’s team (I think)
four years later, and they played for the state championship. I hope that
team appreciated what the 1967 team endured for their future .
Donna Mack, THS Class of ‘67
My purpose is to celebrate and remember my high school experience
which includes Waynesville Township High School and that first Tuscola Class of 1967. I have always felt that the successes of the members
of our class were a direct result of the fine teachers and the support from
members of our community. Waynesville was a safe, supportive and
happy place to grow up.
I have lived many different places, but I am so glad to now have retired from my dental career and returned to Waynesville with my husband Chip Killian.
Sometime during 1966, I was asked to go down to the Allison’s home
where a little rock and roll music was being played. Although Waynesville has a great music tradition, I had never before performed as a singer and played no musical instrument. I wasn’t in the band or chorus.
Up to that point, I had focused entirely on my studies.
The Alpines band was started when Sam Allison was in the 8th
grade. His dad, Bobby Allison, had been a trumpet player in a band
led in the ‘50s by Charles Alley, my husband’s uncle. As the Alpines
evolved, other members I remember who are not shown or listed below
the above photo, were Sam’s 1968 classmates Neece Chambers Morris
and Ricky Mason. We played dance jobs at regional colleges and high
school events. Mr. Allison encouraged and supported the formation of
the band, and often drove us to performances as our chaperone.
In 1968, we entered the National Battle of the Bands competition. After winning the North Carolina competition, we were invited to Atlantic City for the finals. We finished in the top 4.
Another great high school memory was horseback riding with Arlene
Kaufman, Sharon Kaufman, Mack Harrell, Terry Caldwell and Lonny
Crawford.
I realize that much of what I have written doesn’t directly focus on
the Class of 1967. However, it now all runs together and it is all good!
Candina Lee Hannah, THS Class of 2002
My junior year at Tuscola the rivalry game fell on Friday the 13th.
The pep rally that Friday included a coffin big enough to hold someone. It later ended up in the hands of my chemistry teacher, which he
turned into a phone booth for his classroom phone. My friend told me
the next year that his classroom instructions at the beginning of the year
included “If the coffin rings, don’t answer it.”
David Hill — Waynesville Township High School, Class of 1966
As one of the 265 members of the last graduating class of Waynesville
Township High School, June 6, 2016, marked the 50th anniversary of not
only our graduation but, also, the closing of the doors of a very proud
institution.
After 264 names had been announced on that day, and those 264
young adults walked across the stage of Stuart Auditorium, there remained one, Janet Yarborough. Standing alone on that day, she represented the many thousands of excited graduates who had come before.
When Janet’s name was announced, and she began her walk across the
stage, she would be the last. Never more would the name of a graduat-
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SuB deB CluB — Tuscola’s Sub-Deb Club was a service club composed of
junior and senior girls chosen on the basis of scholastic ability, personality and
appearance.

ing senior of WTHS be announced.
Fifty years ago, the last high school graduating classes of Bethel, Canton, Clyde, Crabtree-Iron Duff and Fines Creek also heard the name of
their last graduating senior announced. Like Janet, there would be no
more.
We are proud to have been the class, one of the graduating classes of
1966, who handed the baton to Tuscola and Pisgah.
Rachel Queen McKay — THS Class of 1967
Tuscola’s first year was my last year of high school. Who would’ve
thought that the smart, baseball-loving fellow I invited to Tuscola’s first
Sadie Hawkins Dance would end up being the daddy of David and
Heather McKay. Mackie, my husband, says that being Sam and Mary
Queen’s girl from the Mauney Cove, I am easily impressed. I certainly
did love the sparkling clean space and the wide- open skies up on the
hill.
I have some vivid memories of Tuscola’s inaugural year. Three
of the best were going in early and staying late to sew on the antique
wooden machine in Mrs. Nesbitt’s Home Economics class;watching in
amazement as Mr. Boger drew freehand multicolored cells on the blackboard in Advanced Biology class: and showing several extremely intelligent boys in our senior class that I, too, could shoot a water pistol and
not get caught.
Gary “Mackie” McKay — THS Class of 1967
The world was pretty calm in 1966 — John Lennon led the Beetles,
nobody knew what a hippie was, Vietnam was a war for volunteers and
Tuscola had a smoke hole.
All these things were to change, but moving to “the hill” seemed to
fit the times. Over the years, I have thought alot about our teachers:
Mrs Donahoe was demanding but she had a little smile that seemed to
make everything OK. Mrs. William’s history was enjoyable and I think
I was her favorite (maybe others thought the same). Mr. Bradshaw’s
math class was as much a debate class as anything and he was the assistant baseball coach, so he got to carry the three baseballs the team
had. Paul George was the baseball coach and he was more of a George
SEE PAgE 26
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Steinbrenner than a Bobby Cox.
Mrs. Yates loved the dictionary.
You won’t find many pictures of the
first Tuscola baseball team, so you
just have to get a mental picture of
the “Bad News Mounties” about to
graduate.We didn’t have a field, so
all the games were away. I don’t remember any fans at the games, but
practice was well-attended. There
were twenty cows present every
day with their heads hung over the
fence at the old Clyde football field.
As members of the Class of 1967,
we had started our school career
ducked under a desk for a nuclear
bomb test, got our humor from “Dr.
Stangelove” and hoped we would
be as lucky as Dustin Hoffman in
the “The Graduate.” The “Age of
Plastics “ didn’t last 50 years.
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interCluB CounCil — This group consisted of the presidents and vice presidents of all THS school-sponsored
clubs. Seated are Shirley McCracken, Pam Daniel, Christine Hooper, Kathy Price, Peggy Rathbone, Carolyn Kidd,
Libba Morgan, Rachel Queen, Patsy Warren, Emy Lou Powell. Back row, Butch Crisp, Buddy Corbin, Rudy Austin, Paul
Osborne, Wayne Saunders, Mac Harrell, Perry Buchanan, Earl Conrad, Tip Hargrove, David Massie, Tommy Ferguson,
Bill Davis, Alan Leatherwood, Steve Ellis, Bill Merrill and Joe Queen.

MountAineer
MAscots

B.f. mAREE

Phs Principals
1966-1967- B.f. mAREE
1967-1975- ClARK moRToN
1975-1981- mAl BRoWN
1981-1994- BIll UPToN
1994-1998- mIKE mATThEWS
1998-2001- dYATT SmAThERS
2001-2011- dANNY mIllER
PHS 1966-67 annual

2011-2016- GREG BAIlEY
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Donated photo

title holderS — In 1972, the students and staff chose two students and
two faculty members who would best represents the school’s mascot, The
Mountaineers. From left are Coach Harris Pryor, Sue Arrington Trull, who was
a sophomore; Lorene Annas, a THS business teacher and Billy Nichols, a
senior.

teachers, staff weigh in on the change
By Edie Burnette
Many of the teachers who welcomed students to the newly opened high
schools 50 years ago have have fond memories of the time.
“I remember coaching some really nice kids,” said Pat Powell, the biology teacher and football coach at Pisgah the first year of consolidation.
“Most students seemed to mix well, as did the teachers.”
Powell said the facilities were a great improvement, recalling that his
previous classroom at Bethel that was damp with inadequate lighting.
Laughing, he said, “I was teaching in a dungeon.”
Powell recalls a few students who seemed to resent leaving the familiar
surroundings at their previous schools.
“We had a few fights in the hall,” he said, “but it was a very enjoyable
experience for me.”
Betty McCall was a part-time secretary in
guidance at Tuscola and remembers the year
as special to her since her daughter was a senior there.
Some students had difficulty “settling in
and getting used to each other,” she said,
but “were cooperative in classrooms and on
sports teams.”
Tuscola’s principal was the late Carl Ratcliffe, a familiar face to those who remembered him as principal at Hazelwood Elementary School.
“Mr. Ratcliffe helped a lot” at smoothing
the way at the new school, she believes. “He
THS 1966-67 annual
worked very hard at assisting students and
mRS. BETTY mcCall
teachers,” she said.
Jan Holland, former English teacher at Pisgah, commented on a situation existing at both schools.
Students who had competed for and gained positions of leadership
at their former schools had to reestablish themselves, hoping to regain
their previous roles as class leaders, cheerleaders, hard-won positions
on sports teams.
“It was sad to see the disappointment of those who were not chosen,”
Holland said.
Lamar York taught vocational education at Tuscola when the school
first opened, and was in charge of the distributive education program.
This option allowed students to leave the school campus a couple hours
early each day to work at jobs within the community.
York acted as a liaison between employers and students to ensure they
were receiving the type of training they needed, and would correlate
class instruction in a way to dovetail with the work experience.
York remembers that teachers had to scramble to get the new school
ready for classes that August 50 years ago.
“Things weren’t quite ready at Tuscola,” he said. “We had to help
move some of the equipment, books and all the supplies from Waynesville Township school.”
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mr. Boyd Allen

mr. Pat Powell

mr. Joe Turner

He said he recalls no conflicts between students as the three schools became one.
Bob Holcomb, former guidance counselor and well-known basketball
coach at Pisgah High School, recalled the faculty efforts to ensure the new
school was a success.
“An excellent faculty was created from the existing four schools,” he
said. “This faculty cared for each and every student and it did not matter
which community school they had previously called home. These faculty
members helped blend the students into one united student body.
“The second thought that comes to mind is the tremendous leadership
that the students brought to the new high school because of the multiple
class officers from their previous schools. This student leadership was instrumental in creating one student body from four.
“Also, the first group of students included numerous superior athletesboth male and female. The athletic program had a profound influence on
the success of the new high school. The four diverse communities now had
something they could support together with immediate pride. One of the
superintendents told me several times that the athletic program was one of
the main reasons for such a smooth consolidation for Pisgah High School.”
Larry Poston reminisces with a smile came to Pisgah as a newly-minted
biology teacher, having just graduated from Mars Hill College.
“Those were good days at Pisgah,” he reminisced with a smile. “That
first year went fairly smoothly. Some things had to be worked out and we
had some ‘knothead’ days but they were few and far between. Eventually,
everyone began to ‘glue together’. At times you could still hear a student
proclaim he was from Bethel or maybe from Clyde but in a few years they
were all from Pisgah.”
Poston cites some reasons he believes consolidation was successful at
Pisgah.
“We had a lot of good people and a good situation. Teachers worked
together and shared a common bond. This carried over and flowed to the
students. Teachers respected their school and their colleagues, the students saw that and did likewise. The school atmosphere felt positive and
that was of utmost importance.”
He maintains his philosophy that those who are treated fairly and with
respect will respond in kind and those who are treated inhumanely will
also return that attitude.
“It was a great learning experience, and I enjoyed it,” he said.
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student bus drivers were the norm 50 years ago
By Edie Burnette
When the two sites were chosen for the new high schools to be built,
there was a need for many bus drivers.
A few students in Canton lived close enough to Pisgah that they
could walk or provide their own transportation, but for many of the
Tuscola students, this meant school buses would be needed.
Any student who was 16 years old and had a driver’s license could
sign up for bus driver training which was being conducted by Joe Bennes, a state training officer.
Intense training covered three days with emphasis being placed on
safety. Most of the applicants were boys, but there were a few girls who
received their school bus license as well.
Margie Forga was one of these girls.
Forga had a head start over many other drivers, because her father,
Robert Forga, of the Big Cove Community, had taught his eldest daughter to drive a dump truck up and down their road. Forga was already
accustomed to big motors, big tires, and big bulky vehicles.
One of her fondest memories of driving was when inclimate weather
forced the schools to close early. Snow was peppering down and the
roads her bus traveled were steep and dangerous, even in good weather. Robert Forga was so concerned about the safety of the bus and the
children,that he followed behind Margie’s bus just to be there if the
bus skidded.
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When they reached the Forga home, he loaded the remaining students who lived further up the mountain into his four-wheel drive and
personally delivered them to their homes.
Unlike today, Forga also recalls that school buses were parked at
each driver’s home, so the drivers always had a ride to school! This
was the case with all of Haywood County’s student bus drivers.
Today, the buses are parked at the schools.
Clark Morton, who became Pisgah’s principal in the summer of 1967,
recalls that the Pisgah drivers had “a very, very good record for safety.”
In fact, the Pisgah student drivers were so proud of their record of
safety that wool jackets in school colors with their bus number on the
jackets were purchased Morton also recalled that the drivers were responsible for keeping the buses clean and were required to report any
mechanical problems immediately.
Darlene Allison, who graduated from Tuscola in 1968, drove the
school bus route to Rock Hill Elementary school and then on to Tuscola. That year, Junaluska elementary School burned down, so her bus
route changed to pick us students at the bruned school site so those
children could be taken to Crabtree.
“I would leave my bus there and ride with abnother student driver
on to Tuscola for class,” she recalled “I then left Tuscola at 2 p.m to
reverse the route.”
She recalls getting paid well for the job, a “pretty good chunk back
then,” Allison said.
SEE PAgE 29
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Photo by Vicki Hyatt

ThS BUS dRIVERS — Bus drivers during the opening year at Tuscola included, front row, Donald
Dockery, Jimmie Hall, Joe Shelton, Bill Davis, Joel Smith, Mike Sanders, Jerry Summerow, Edwin
Green, Bill Williams, Del Stevens, Edwad LaFountaine, Walter Brooks, Randy Austin, Bobby Riggins,
Danny Rogers and Richard Franklin. Back row; Richard Franklin, Margie Forga, Jack Case, Gary
Smith, Charles Leatherwood, Ralph Gillett, Ken Hannah, Ronald Gillett, Bill Jenkins, Tommy Beck,
Doyle Mathis, Phil Cogdill, Hubert Ferguson, Charles Beasley, Dames Greene, Jeanie Middleton, Troy
McCracken and Beecher Phillips.

SAVoRING ThE mEmoRIES — Darlene Allison still has
her Tuscola bus driver jacket — and the manual.

Growing up in the country, Allison said she had driven farm vehicles early on and felt comfortable about her skills when it came to
driving a bus.
“It was very important to me to bond with the students,” she said.
“Their safety was my top priority.”
Even though she felt student drivers were very safe back then, she
doesn’t think the idea would be a good one today.
“There are just too many distractions,” she said. “I see young
people in their cars
with cell phones and texting. It scares
me to death. Kids
were more mature
back then, and I
think they were
more disciplined.”
A January 1967
article in the
Wa y n e s v i l l e
Mountaineer
titled,”School
bus driver crisis on the horizon?” discussed
a 1966 amendment to the Fair
Labor Standards
Act that forbid
employment of
youths under 18
in hazardous occupations, which
was interperted
to include school
bus drivers.
The
article
said the sountuy
used 74 buses
to transport more
than
9,000
students. Only 11
of the drivers were age 21 or
older, and the remaining 63
were students, most
of whom were under age 18.
Several weeks later, a follow-up article stated North Carolina
would be able to coninue indefinbitely using students under the
age of 18 to drive school buses.
At the time, the state paid bus drivers $30 a month and the county
chipped in $15 monthly.

PHS 1966-67 annual

PhS BUS dRIVERS — Pictured at top, Pisgah bus drivers included Van Inman,
Randy Medford, David James, Don Putman, C.M. Hall, J.r. Cope, Scott Ashe,
Lynn Wilson, Jackie Ray, Don Rhodarmer, Dennis Reed and Harry Phillips. Below,
pictured are Clyde Trantham, Terry Ball, Danny Shipman, Sidney Willard; Gary
Wheeler, Donnie Henson, David Stamey; Ronald Chambers, Steve Sorrells, Gary
Sorrells, and Craig Satterfield.
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Memories of ‘66

Mountaineer file photo

fRom ThE ARChIVES — An open house was held on the same day in October
1966 to celebrate the opening of both Pisgah and Tuscola high schools. Much
Tuscola High School annual, 1966-67
of the inside work was unfinished, as well as the landscaping, but students and
ThS All-STATE BANd — Top row, from left: Allen Dyer, Wayne Saunders, Ricky
staff made the best of the situation.
Mason, Bill Morris and Doug TIlley. Front Cynthia Thurmond, Emy Powell, Shirley
McCracken and Sam Allison.
SChool dayS — Pictured at left,
as today, students came to school
either by bus or private vehicles. The
landscaping was not finished when
the schools opened, so wet weather
meant mud.

Mountaineer file photo
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tuSCola tiMeS — Above, Pam
Queen and Patsy Warren look
over photos for the publication.
They were both co-editors.

98907 2828
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in Haywood County.

SCHOLARSHIPS: In May

2016, more than 100 high school seniors
received $176,000 in scholarships.

GRANTS: More than $208,000

was awarded in grants to teachers,
schools, and students for 2015-16.

DONATE: Individuals and

businesses are invited to make
tax deductible contributions to
the Haywood County Schools
Foundation. Contributions may
take the form of a cash gift,
appreciated securities or real estate,
life insurance, charitable remainder,
non-profit organization assets,
memorials, estate gifts or wills and
bequests, or other real or personal
property. For more information,
contact Executive Director Jenny
Wood at 456-2400.

The Haywood County Schools Foundation is committed to the children, schools and employees of Haywood
County Public Schools. That commitment is made possible through generous donations and efforts by
members of the community. Contributions may be designated to a specific scholarship, grant, school, project
or program. With the exception of endowments and savings, all of the money that comes in goes back out.
828-456-2400

jwood@haywood.k12.nc.us

www.hcsf.haywood.k12.nc.us

1230 N. Main St. Waynesville
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reynolds HigH sCHool teAms were HArd to beAt

Waynesville Mountaineer file photos

forMidaBle teaMS — As the only high school for blacks west of Asheville, Reynolds High School often had students from many communities in far western North
Carolina boarding in Canton during the school year to attend classes. Former Reynolds football coach Wilbur Eggleston told The Mountaineer in an interview years
after the school closed he was able to recruit athletes from a far broader area than other coaches in similar size schools, which made his teams hard to beat

Honoring our Inspirational
Master Teachers
at Tuscola High School

Mrs. Francis Donnahoe
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Sponsored by:
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Tuscola BaseBall in 1966

Mr. Arthur Boger
Advanced Biology
P.O. Box 157
560 Hazelwood Avenue,
Hazelwood, NC 28738
(828) 456-9570
rcfconst@bellsouth.net
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Front row, from left are Mackey Mackay, H.C. Cable, David Wyatt, SKipper Ferguson. Back
Row, Steve Ellis, Leonard Riddle, Randy Taylor, Dale Henry, William Stuart, David Massie.

105156 1037 Gary McKay 50 Year 16 08 15

Sponsored by Mackie McKay

50 Years of
Celebration Quality Education!
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TUSCOLA!

PISGAH!

Haywood County leaders acted boldly 50 years ago to provide better schools.
Their actions where providential because now Haywood County Schools
are ranked 15 out of 115 in the school districts in NC.
http://www.haywood.k12.nc.us/
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CAreer reAdiness ClAsses CAme witH ConsolidAtion

More oPPortunitieS — When smaller
schools merged into two high schools in
Haywood — one on the east end of the county
and the other on the west end — it offered a
chance for Haywood students to have more
classes to choose from as they contemplated
their future. The shop and industrial arts
facilities post-consolidation were known as
some of the finest in the state, and there
were courses in business, cosmetology and
journalism at Pisgah and Tuscola. There were
also opportunities for students who wanted to
work outside the school year to be supervised
through the distributive education classes
and join in clubs that satisfied almost every
interest of the time, from farming to teaching to
homemaking to science to service.

SmatherS
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TUSColA GIRlS VARSITY BASKETBAll TEAm — The THS girls varsity basketball team consisted of, front row: Ann Ratcliffe, Penny Edwards, Janice Mathis,
Cecelia Hossley, Wanda Trantham, Wanda Skillington, Diana Rogers, Cathey Crayne. Back row: Sandra Edwards, Barbara Ledford, Jerry Sutton, Judy Davis, Neese
Chambers, Lynn Milner, Susan Welch, Lillie Belle Jones, Lynn Palmer, Jackie Sutton, Sandra Fertuson, Becky Cabe, Donna Guge.

Good Years with Good Friends

105157 7580 Neese Morris 50 Year 16 08 15

Officers of the Tally Ho Club, a co-ed club that carried over from WTHS. Pictured from left
are, Pam “Scruggs” Anderson (Secretary), Cecilia “Hossley” Milner (Treasurer), Neece
“Chambers” Morris (Vice President), and Cody Plott (President - Now CEO of Pebble Beach)

Neese “Chambers” Morris and Bill Morris in the school
lounge. An area for the students outside the gym where
there were also ping pong tables
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sCHools oFFered Clubs to suit most everyone

1966-67 THS Annual

104979 2238 Giles 50 year 16 05 15

thS future hoMeMaKerS of aMeriCa — This club provided opportunities
for students to have additional experiences in planning and carrying out
activities related to homemaking. The club’s purpose was to promote a growing
appreciation of the joys and satisfactions of homemaking.

GILES CHEMICAL
Proud to Employ Pisgah
and Tuscola Students for
50 Years!
SUPPORTING HAYWOOD COUNTY SINCE 1950!
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thS Key CluB — The Key Club, sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Waynesville,
included 45 sophomore, junior and senior boys in its charter membership. The
goal of the service organization was to better the school, the community and
build character among its members.

1966-67 PHS Annual

PhS JUNIoR CIVITAN ClUB — A total of 41 students accepted the invitations sent to students in each of the four high schools that joined to form Pisgah. The
club sponsored fund-raising projects and used the funds to help needy families, provide a scholarship to a worthy senior and sponsored a radio program urging
citizens to vote.

1966-67 PHS Annual

PhS
Student
CounCil
SPonSorS
—
Pictured
below, the sponsors were Mr.
Gary Brookshire, Mrs. Rachel
Mitchell, and Mrs. Dorthy
Walker. The purpose of the
Student Council was to attain a
higher standard of citizenship,
to promote student participation
and interest in activities, and
promoting the general welfare
of the school.

1966-67 PHS Annual

PhS Beta CluB — Pictured above, the old members of the Beta Club were as follows:
S. Shumolis, J. Smathers, A. Foster, P. Barnes, G. Medford, K. Neal, B. Brown; M. Miller, B.
Cathey, S. Hannah, J. Westmoreland, L. Boone, C. Woodward, B. Hooper, L. Anderson; B.
Campbell, L. Sorrells, G. Michael, R. Deaver, C. Stamey, K. Duckworth, and N. Davis. Nancy
Lance is absent from the picture
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33 Programs. Unlimited Possibilities.
haywood.edu
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hAlf-TImE ENTERTAINmENT — The Pisgah High School band entertained at
home games.

PhS PeP Band — The pep band devoted time to boosting school spirit,
played at pep rallies and attended all home ball games to support their
beloved Pisgah Bears.

104968 1037 Pat

Coach Joe Turner’s 1970 Team

The first Mountaineer girls team to defeat Pisgah since the schools were consolidated.
This team beat Pisgah 3 times in as many attempts to win their division of the

Blue Ridge Invitational Tournament.

From left to right, front row: Maxine Lawrence,
Nancy Carswell, Tinga Jaynes, Nancy Guge, Nancy
Lee, Denise Valentine, Yolanda Smith, Pat Parris,
Delores Lowe and Deb Evans. From left to right,
back row: Deborah Lenoir, Sarah Reeves, Cozette
Overton, Kem Shoaf, Carolyn Francis, Judy Setzer,
Lynn Francis, Susie Milner, Pat Thomas, Georgia
Gantt, Marlene Messer, Janet Lowe and Darlene Inman
Sponsored by Pat Thomas Hooper, Winner of The Mountaineer trophy for Best Girls Basketball Player in Haywood County in 1970
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Leadership Then...

Co-Captain of the first Tuscola wrestling team

Vice-President of the first student body

...And Now

My roots in the local education system run deep. I’ve fought for
education opportunities as a student, and as your representative
in the North Carolina General Assembly - Joe Sam
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